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Reclaim Qhfiéweli July lst lpm
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‘you must RPPRE.C|H‘1'E.,THE.*{ svauu 1\~n<..<.=.
as r-‘\u<;1-s as ws. no---'

'3:r@spass at Chilwell Army Depot
5'!) M» '33 5% becoming the  next U. S

Fmce Base in Britain.
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The campaign agaissfi the U.S. take-
svsr st Chilgsll gains momentum. The
Hass£Trespass;qgi;q1y ist is the next

est p§§cs dgssssssatssn ever seen inf

-~ --"A!= -. 1 .. -1 .' an
¥:§ 1;-,5“ _- - . ‘ .
,' '\q_»,~;4,*: ' 1- _"...~=. . _. -,
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There is still a lsng say ts gs but=@
things are beginning to take shape. “
Rational OED basking is csnfirmsfig
Essex CND ssnsing transport; Derby
OED setting up their awn working
groups; Wsssn for Pesos sending sut
thsir awn publicity; Besstsn.Hsthsrs
Against Cruise sifsring s creche;
evsn sotts Gsunty ans Brsxtsws Dist»
rict csuncillsrs plan ts taks part
in the trespass. Labour grsups,trade
unions and rssiésnt associatisns will
all be involved» §

II I
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With each sncsursgsmsnt the cdnfis-
sues grows. The knowledge that we are
net slsns, that sn_July lst thsrs
will be sang thousanss at Ghilwellst
gives msrs sntsusissm ans sompitmsnt.
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ws ABE some so csinwszs

The msst resent sisslosurs on what
the U.S. Air Fsrse intends ts use
Chilwell for confirms sll ths prsvs
ions rumours. It is plsnqsd that
1,500 service vesicles sfis military
equipment is ts be ststisssd thsrs§ 
Strong dsnisls hsvs bsss made this?
this has anything ts ds with Cruiss
missiles at Gresnhss.Csmmsns shethsr
this is trus er sot is almost irrel»
svants The truth is that it is s
further example sf ths"§.S. war
machine sntrsscsing itself sn Brit»
ish soil: rssdy ts fight war sf
which thsrs will be ns cssssltatiss
with the Brisish §$@PlGs Tbs only
definite rsls that Britain will play
will bs as vistis.sf the sggressisni
of the twsasupsrpowsrs, the Usitss  
States and the Ssviet Union.

. . . -\
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It is new estimated that including
military hsusing quarters there are
over l60'U.S. bases in Britain.'We
are tsld that they help pretest the
fresssm ans democracy sf the weat-
srn wsrls. Yet their very presence
threatens our frssdsa.and unsan-
minss the sovereignty of Britain.
Rather thsn.promste pesce,the pres-_
sncs sf Soviet sn&.&nerican trsops,
missiles and bases in other count~
ries increases the threat sf wsr,s
increases internatisnal tension snfi
insresses the risks of destroying
lmillisns of innocent people's lives.

The action at Ghilwsll an July lst
is an sppsrtunity for everysne in
Nottingham-(and elsewhere) ts jsin
a massive protest against the sad“
sass and immorality sf the esssls
sting arms race ans to show their
sppssition to the American milit-
ary presence in Britain. WE D6 HGT
WARE U;S. EILIEARY IE CHILHELL.

.- - Q

It may well bs that ysu are thinking
svsr shstnsr ysp are actually pTs~
psrsfi ts tsks part in the tr$B§fifi$e
Is is s hard decision ts make. But
ssrs and ssrs people are new sf
the mind that it is msrslly csrrsst
ts disregard sr contravene sssular
lsws sf sshsvisur when laws sf.huss
anity ans sorslity are being ss
blatantly sbussd sr ignsres by tssss
satisns which thrsstsi each ether
with suclssr ass sthsr weapons.

Reclaim Ghilwsll may result in tbs
srrsst sf s number sf §$°§l€e But
thsrs srs ssny says sf helping the
action which fis not run the risk
sf arrests Trasspert, manning s
phsns, legal witnesses srs but a
few funstisns which used ts be fuls
filless If ysu ssn hslp in these
sr other areas please contacts

Reclaim Ghilwell
Q/s ssttisghsm.GHD
15 Gsssegsts
tel 581948 -

Qhe Fsrest Fields ?escs Group sillfEs"smsng all thsss grouss taking part
in the trespass snd already training ssssisns sass begun. Easy more pespls
are welcsse ts join us in an action which sheslfi yiels such fun and spirited
resistance. Please &on‘t hesitate to get involved and find out whst‘s going
en. Ring Padéy and Cathy 788655,; Z



 MINERS AND PEACE
1

-

The situation with.regard to the ~
mining industry of this country and
its workers should, I believe, be -
of interest to peace campaigners
everywhere,

The miners fight is the most import-
ant in an ever lengthening list of
attacks on the rights and dignities
of the working class people of this
country - most important because
it involves the nation's most vital
energy source, thereby making it
everyones fight.

It is clearly the policy of this
government to decimate the industry
to a pcsition.whereby only a few
"super pits" exist, with all the
latest technology and a minimum
workforce. Such pits, with a dras-
tically reduced workforce and no  "
effect ve union, would then provide
rich pickings for private enter—
prise, ~"  

This, however, is only a short term
view with only the interests of an
elitist minority being served and
is against the interests of the
nation as a whole,

History books showjus that increas-
ing oppression of the masses and a
subsequent acceleration of fascism.
has regularly been a prelude to war,
Thus, as we are now experiencing
just such a trend, concurrent with
an intensive escalation of the arms
race, we are in a very precarious
situation which we the people must
do all we can to avert. shat is why
the miners fight is everyone's
fights i  L

. » I

Even.more importanly though, it 
must be realised that the media,
attention on miners fighting miners,
miners fighting polioe, Scargill
sfi ti“ HacGre or etc is all a E av‘
smokescreen clouding the most fund-
amentally impqrtant issue. That is
that the government wishes to see
a much greater dependence on nucl-
ear power, the danger of which we
are all aware.   - ,>.

3

1

For the government this policy has
the double advantage of:  
a. greater control over the workers;
b, with the 11,3, facing ever--growing
opposition to nuclear power stations
there is an obvious market for urane
iun.which the U.S. can put intot
Cruise missiles and send back torus,

We must, as campaigners for peace,
not allow this to happen. Unity with
the miners is essential in their —
fight against nuclear power and for
the protection of the coal industry
and the thousands of workers live
lihoods which are dependant on its

As a Gotgrave miner on strike and
also as a member of F.F.P.G. I urge
you to give all possible support
to the striking miners. Everyone
can give a little something - money
or food,clothing etc,
A strike centre has been set up at
‘B118 -A-OUOEIWI OffiC6S at 218,?‘ '

Mansfield Road, where donationsn
will be received, Alternatively,
look out for the leaflets and not-
ices which give information on.our
.local collection service.

Bryan Shipley

H.B. For further information on
how to help the striking a
ring: Dick and Jean ‘

Bob
 Leo and Carol

s contributions e
Letters and articles for the
Newsletter about the ares race
or the peace movement are most
welcome,

If you would like to oontribute
something or would like to make
a financial contribution to the
Peace Group, please contact us
at the Neighbourhood Centre.
\ .
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A REAGJQN %N LONBGN . '
MASS DEMONSTRATION -JUNE 9th

On June 9th, Eresident Reagan and
several other world leaders sill -
be in Lennon ior an economio summit
at Lancaster house: s ‘

a National CED is organising ansass
demonstration and sapportingstso
separate direct actions: a hlocke
ado at Lancaster house itself and
a blockade at the 3.3, Esbassy at
Grosvenor Square, GED sants every
person who is able to take part in
theseaactions,

4
,._,

The purpose of these actions is to
demonstrate the total rejection by
the najority of British people of
Reagan's horrific preparations for
world ear, in the last fee months
we have seen clear examples of his
intention of “protecting hmerioan

. national interests" by military v
domination and ssploitations »

l, his coaaitment to flooding
Europe with Cruise and Persohing
missiles, The deployment of Cruise
was argued to be in response ton
the soviet §S~2Q missiles, But
recent osidonce groans that this
was never the intention, Rather,
Croise oastplannsd as a>nes dos»
elopment in the arse race, a new
era in the ares race, lt will be
the people of harass who suffer
the catastrophio oonseonenoes of
Cruise and Bersohinggv-'v "»

- »'. ,' ,
- ,. --. ,._ -

2, it has boon revealed that
Reagan intends to ssoloy thousands
of seatlannohed Groise mi§§§TE§““u_
this summer, These seapons can bee
disguised on sirtually any vessel
and means that any port sorloe
wide is a potential Cruise base
every tine it hosts a U.S, ship,
It makes arse roductionetalks an
absolute impossibility,

3, iron Grenada,§icaragoa, El
Salvador and the Lebanon ate name
only a fen} it can he seen that if
Reagan does or does not approve of
the internal politics of any state,
or deems than contrary to U,S, nat~
ional interests, then he is quite
prepared ti intervene militarily,
regardless of the filSh€sfGf tho‘
people*of"thoeoYstatessonoo soon A
before this eooalates'to sorld war?

§_'£»____L

_ . , v _ .

I _ . '1-' .11“ ’_ ii .
__' z, '~' ' -

‘ , 1 . ‘ '.

4,_doouments released recentl and
published in Sanity (April l984§,
reveal not only is Reagan preparing
for World War Ill, but is-ready for
World tars IV, V and YI too, The U,S,
has a huge arsenal of nuclear weapons
ready for use after a nuclear war,

These are hut a few examples of the,
aggressive nature of Reagan's planets
all of which push us nearer and nears
the brink of war,iwh

' -_ _ - - _ _r,. ,- _- V _ _
. - - , _- -_* .- , -. _ . _

' -1 " .\I- - -1
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Joinfwithaus onl$nne 9th andpshow
him that the people of Britain do
not want his troops, missiles and
bases in this country and that we
reject his policies Ofgfiike

I - |
, I1. ." _ __.l_,!

-' ', '.. -‘ - .- _. _|
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QRAESPORT ~ 7,36an Salutationglnnoh
Haid Harian;Way“

. _ ‘ _ 1.
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Return to Nottinghanflhyaapprox Epma
-_ 4.-=. :‘. ._
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003$ ,, waged ~ '
unwaged £2,59 ‘

Tickets available from:
Nottingham CHE we

 -15, Goesegate [f
i sottinghan tel 581948 i=
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The Campaign tor Nuclear Disarmament
evolved in 1958 as a result of en '
extraorfiinery public meeiing held on
17th Feb at fientral Hel1,Weeteineeere
Speakers involved inoluded Prietley,
BertrandeRuesell,0anon.John Collins
and A.J.?e-Tayler who were well in
demand due to e turneue of 5,009
who had to be eooomodated in four
overflow he1le,(the epeakere had to
"be ferried alternatively between_o
eeen). oee.e -  o  I
Erom.the etart the movement hed 
roughly the eeme eime,ee nee;
“The purpose oi the Ceepeign is to
press for eeerieeee inieietive to
reduce the nuclear peril end to etop
the’armamente*reoe; We shell eeee te
pereeeee the British geople thee
Britain mnet:- o *~e V1 .

I

3;~renounoe‘ufioofidiiionelly tee uee
or profiuotien of nuc1eer_weapone, 
afid refuse ee*e11ee their use by‘
others in her defence; ” e‘ -"L

beflnaemhengutmoaiwendeefiougeiawhxine
about negotiatione et all levels for
agreeeent§§ee8ne ene¢e:ee-eeeé end
to leeé to“§“general“diearmeheee
oonvention§~ "~' e*e~-=e~ ~  
c. invite the eo~opeeetiefi of other
natione,pereiou1arly nonenuoleer
powere,in the renuneiatien of all
nuclear eeepone." ~" A

In 1950 O?er e million eignaeeree
were added to the Steeehelm.Peeee
Appeal end in 1954 e eieilae petite
ion was obteinee by the Eyeregen
Bomb Hationel Geepeige. Various
powerful eub~greepe eere fereee
with lieerally theueenfie of eetive
partieipente. Meeeehile in Eoeepe
the Cempeign.wee gaining eeeeive
support so §EVi§g the eey fior eee
Europeen'Peeleer‘Eieereament Eeee~
ment,foreee in Jen 1959.

1- _ -

-Theeformi of the Direct Action
OommitteeE%Bee,C.) led te e eimiler
eituation ee eiiete today. The greup
was formed on/eke eerivel of Thor _
teetioal~neeIeer eieeileeediepereee
in four baeee in Eeet Anglia. Evente
planned elloweé the GED groups to
protest by marching ene the B.AeG.
to take aere active unoeneeitutionel

. _ _ _ _ - I . - -
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approaohee,henoe flogging the oo-
exietenoe of grou§E”fEond teday. It
muet be said that in the early 60‘e
there wee not eee evidence of police
eeking iedieorieinete arrests as
h&PPene tode¥» e~*  e‘ +v e »

A laeer developeeetfef.direot eofion
wee the Qoeeieeee of 100 which had~
ideee oi mess civil eieebedienoé.
Thie greu§‘e aetivitiee in the”60‘ee
eheeed the foreet of todey'e direct
eoeeion,peefies%e.»»e-o o" o~ L "

Ehe middle and late eixtiee sew the“
eamgeige grow to~petentie11y huge -
levele wiee the hundreee ef thoue~*“
enee involved in the £loeer~pewer
ere~but»eedlgtthiewoieintegretedo=~=
ieee e eult or feehion‘eithout ever‘
beeeeing eeeioeelywpolitioally dihe-
eoteee-Hypeeheeeeelly“if*thie%neee#?
meet bee been eotelly oommitted”te  
GED we might heve ne ehroat today.

' _ _._ ‘ - . .'. _"‘. ,.e .r- - "'; 1 ., , -u ..- 5-.‘ . . - - - l -
. Q

Teroughoee the existence of~CND7weeg
heve eeee e massive beild up of »*e1
neoleer~weapone*tota1ly ega;net*eHe“
wiehee of the puolie¢+In.£edt es  
eoee.horri£ie weapons haveybeen;-+ 
ineroeaeefi‘gublio@eupporfiW£or"CNE“*1
nae green an the eame proportions
end hes been oeeepiououe by its ebre
oeee1ttee§e€feotive*end poeitive- oe
Q £31"-.e ~ L A

§?§E;§§§M§§§§.¥¢W;1?e€§ME§mQeKeeeeenen even etreeeer eempeign being met
E? e eere extreme pelioe reeotion.
gee eigelfeoenee of this is clearly
thee fine @everneene"ie runfiing
eeeree of eee growing eupport for
tee peece movement and using the 4”‘
eigee ef the eelioe force te try to“
eefioreee it» V »<o ~ @e‘“* 1e~+..7‘,§",|_>.

.7 I .

. \ .

Heme eager events have increased
peblie eeereneee of the eengere of
euoleer eee etrefiegye the 1982i “oi
eeneeeoeeeonetretion in which ever
e eeereer ef e million people took»»
p&?€ ene,506,QQ§ ehe took eart the *
foileeieg yeeee &enyonon#vio1enfie"“;
eieeet eoeione neve also raieee
eeblio eoeeoioueneee of eeveral* **
eieel ieeueeereletefi to the erme
Iafifie '

ee ie in this eey that the inoreeee
lug number of people oen eeop the
neeleer eedneee.
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Pete Strauss, a member of the F.F.
P-G-a appeared in Ncttingham.Magis-
tratcfi Qpurt on May 10th for non-
Eaymebteof a fine. The fine was
1mP°B®d when Pete was found guilty
Of fibstructing the highway at a
d8m0fl$tration against U.S. military
Presence at Upper Héyford.

Pet8‘Was repeatedly refused permiss-
ifln $0 speak in his own defence and
he W88 told by the magistrates that
matters of his conscience were not
1'-‘etlevaint to the court. Pete tried
to make~his point that rather than
b8lng.guilty of breaking the law,
he W88 upholding both international
law an@.laws of humanity by pretest
ing against the illegal and immQr&l-  
escalation of the arms race. ~

Pete wens sentenced to seven days
imprisonment. Supporters cheered
Pete amd slowhhandclapped the two
magistrates. Other supporters who
were.refused entry to the public
galler3'by court officials, cont-
inued¢s,prescnce outside the court.

I .
1

Yet aniother example of an innocent
person being imprisoned for raising
his voice and fighting for peace.

-K

 meetin s
The Forest Fields Peace Group meets
on the 2nd Wednesday and fourth Thur~
sday of'each month. The next meetings
GIGS l i

Wednesday 13th June at Bpm
Thursday' 28th June at 8pm.

Meetings are held at the Forest
Fields Nei hbourhood Centre 6 Wiver~lg 9ton Road,off Sherwood Rise.’

. .

New members always welcome.
0

V ~ _

 civil -
disobedaence

At the April meeting of the Peace
Discussion Group the topic under;
consideration was "Can Civil Dis- 
obedience Stop World War?“  *ec?i

A lively discussion ensued and one
of the strongest points raised was
that the peace movement will have"
to abandon its philosophy of only
appealing to the humanity and‘oon-V
passion of government, if it'antei
to be successful. It was argued
that we cannot rely on the govern»
ment becoming understanding or app
preciative of the (majority) views
of the peace movenent,demonstrated
by civil disobedience or constit~
utional means. ; -

s

In the final analysis it was agree
that the anti-war movement cannot
rely on civil disobedience but on
mass unoivil actions too. a l

so _ -v ‘ ' -—- + ‘ <. . . ' -. up - " Iv - _. " I: - _ -. -
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DATE- Wednesday’27th June at 8pm

VENUE ~ Neighbourhood Centre; v

IOPICS - “Where does the danger
. of war come from?"

“Britain's'Nuclear and
Conventional War
Preparations."

svsaromz wswoms A

CRUISE cameo
In the event of a Cruise launcher"?
and convoy leaving Greenham.Common;
there will be an instant demonstr~ 
ation in Nottingham;  ‘ ”§*ii V,

Protesters are asked to assemble in
Old Market Square at 5pm following*
the news of the Cruise launchers
leaving the base. A mass die»in it
will commence at 5.50pm. Everyone
is asked to take part to demmnstr-
ate local cppostion to the siting
of U.S. Cruise missiles in Britain.


